New York Main Street Program
Exit Conference Presentation
The presentation will review the content of the 2018 NYMS application, identify common
deficiencies in unsuccessful applications and provide tips for improving an application. This
presentation is designed to provide detailed feedback for unsuccessful 2018 applicants, and it
is the most detailed NYMS application preparation presentation conducted during the year.
All prospective applicants should participate to prepare for the 2019 Consolidated Funding
Application (CFA) round.
•

Audio will be transmitted through the phone only
Click on the “I will Call in” button to access the call in
number and your attendee ID (Individual Pin #)

•

Use the Q&A feature to submit questions

•

A PDF of the presentation will be provided after the webinar

New York Main Street Program
Exit Conference Presentation
Program Summary
• Overview
• Funding History
• Eligible Activities
• Ineligible Activities
• Application Structure
Scoring & Review
• NYMS Scoring Criteria Overview
• Application Questions with Tips
Application Process
• Application Resources
• 2018 CFA
• Are you prepared to apply?
Q&A

Program Summary

Program Summary
•

Created by the Housing Trust Fund
Corporation in 2004 to provide resources
for the purpose of assisting New York’s
communities with Main Street and
downtown revitalization efforts.

•

Article 26 was added to NYS Private
Housing Finance Law in 2009 to formally
establish the New York Main Street
Program in NYS statute.

•

Administered by the Office of Community
Renewal under the direction of the
Housing Trust Fund Corporation.

•

Local Program Administrator (LPA)
approach

Funding History
Year:

Applications:

Awards:

% Awarded

2010

120

39

32%

2011

120

22

18%

2012

101

26

25%

2013

72

20

28%

2014

67

16

23%

2015

99

34

34%

2016

79

15

19%

2017

65

20

30%

2018

68

30

44%

Program Summary
Eligible Activities

Reimbursement not to exceed 95% of Total
Project Cost

Technical Assistance
Up to $20,000 to complete a project that improves community or property owner
readiness to participate in a future New York Main Street renovation activity.
Examples of technical assistance projects:
• Building redevelopment analysis for single site or multiple site projects;
• Design Guidelines;
• Market analysis/ revitalization strategy
Examples of completed NYMS-TA Projects are available for review online, here:
http://www.nyshcr.org/Programs/NYMainStreet/TA/

Program Summary
Eligible Activities

Reimbursement not to exceed
75% of Total Project Cost

Target Area Building Renovations
$50,000 - $500,000 to award matching grants to a group of building
owners within a concentrated target area.
Upon award, each building can receive up to $50,000. An additional
$25,000 per directly assisted residential unit, up to a per building maximum
of $100,000.
Downtown Anchor
$100,000 - $500,000 to assist a standalone, single site, “shovel ready”
renovation project that is key to local revitalization efforts.
Downtown Stabilization
$50,000 - $500,000 to assist with environmental remediation and
associated construction costs, as well as other innovative approaches to
stabilizing and developing downtown, mixed-use buildings.

Program Summary
Eligible Activities
Technical Assistance
• Project can feasibly be completed in 12-month term.
• Documentation of secured financial commitments, this should show enough
funds to cover the total project cost before reimbursement.
• Project work plan should clearly outline the project timeline, milestones,
anticipated timeframe for completion of the project deliverable(s) and cost
estimates.
• Request for proposals draft submitted with the application must clearly describe
the activities to be completed and match the application’s work plan.
• At the time of application an applicant must provide a minimum of one quote to
explain how the total project cost has been established.

Program Summary
Eligible Activities
Target Area Building Renovations
• $300,000 is reasonable request amount
• Interested property owners
• Well planned administrative procedures
• Strong administrative capacity
• Up to $15,000 to complete a Streetscape project.
Downtown Anchor
• Firm financial commitments are required
• Clear local support
• Business Plan & Market Analysis – Is investment sustainable?
Downtown Stabilization
• Should be single site
• Why Stabilization?

Program Summary
Eligible Activities

Including ineligible activities
weakens your application

Health and Safety Improvements:
Fire alarms, sprinklers, fire escape repair;
General Building Renovations:
Roof replacement, foundation repair, HVAC, electrical, plumbing,
drywall/plaster, flooring, tile;
Façade Restoration:
Preservation projects, reopening storefronts, removing solid security
gates, signs, awnings, re-pointing brick, window repair;
Residential Improvements:
Update existing apartments, convert vacant upper stories into
apartments, correct code violations.

Program Summary
Ineligible Activities
• Acquisition, demolition, new construction and capitalizing a revolving loan fund;
• Improvements to structures owned by religious or private membership based
organizations;
• Municipally-owned and operated buildings;
• Non-permanent fixtures, furnishings, appliances, electronics, tools and business
equipment are not eligible uses of NYMS funding.
• Site work or ancillary activities on a property including septic systems or laterals,
grading, parking lots, sidewalks, fences, free standing signs, landscaping or
general maintenance.
• General operating expenses or planning activities.

Program Summary
Most Common Ineligible Activities Presented in Applications
• Streetscape-only or streetscape focused projects. Landscaping.
• Renovation of municipally-owned and operated buildings
• Electronics and business equipment
• Sidewalks and site work
• Property owners acting as contractors
• Elected officials as participating property owners or contractors
• Projects not appropriate for NYMS, i.e. not downtown mixed-use district ~ strip-malls

Application Structure
Consolidated Funding Application (CFA) Sections
Threshold Questions
A series of Yes/No questions. Responses determine program eligibility. Applicant
may not proceed to program specific questions if threshold criteria are not met.
Attachments
Documents that you must upload to submit a complete application. These support
the responses you have given to questions in the application.
Basic Questions
Common to all applicants who are accessing the CFA. One set of Basic
Questions per application.
Standard Questions
Specific to the funding program that you are applying for, i.e. NY Main Street. If
you apply for multiple programs with a single application, Standard Questions for
each program will appear.
Budget Table(s)

Scoring & Review

Scoring & Review
NYMS Scoring Criteria Overview
2018 Scoring Criteria - Up to 100 Points
A) Need - 10 Points
• Residential
• Commercial
B) Impact - 25 Points
• Residential
• Commercial
• Program Support
• Design
• Business Strategy

C) Leveraging - 10 Points
• Public and Private Investment
D) Implementation Capacity - 35 Points
• Program Experience
• Administrative Capacity
• Readiness
E) Total Vision and REDC Strategies - 20 Points
• Alignment with Regional Council’s Strategic Plan

2018 Project Selection Criteria are detailed beginning on page 34 of the 2018 CFA Available Resources Guide:
https://regionalcouncils.ny.gov/sites/default/files/2018-04/2018REDCGuidebook.pdf

Application Questions – Project Summary

Application Questions - Abstract

Review Area: Implementation Capacity – Project Readiness
Response should:
• Present a brief, press-ready description of the project
Common mistakes:
• Inconsistent with other areas of application
• Abstract does not appropriately identify the organization/applicant and location

Application Questions

Review Area: Implementation Capacity – Project Readiness
Response should:
• Present a clear description of the project
• Be consistent with more detailed question and budget
Common mistakes:
• Use of NYMS funds unclear
• Inconsistent with earlier basic Project Description questions (#575), budget and
attachments.

Insufficient Response and Missed Opportunity!

Clear description of use of NYMS funds

The work proposed for the NYMS program includes updates to building facades, HVAC and energy
efficiency improvements. The Village of Sample is requesting $200,000 and the funding will be used as
follows:
$10,000 for Administration. The Village intends to issue an RFP and hire a consultant to assist in the
administration of the NYMS program. The Village will use $10,000 in local funds to pay the consultant
(commitment letter attached).
$10,000 for Streetscape. The Village intends to purchase benches and bike racks for Main Street
within the identified target area.
$5,000 for Soft Costs. The Village intends to use the NYMS funds soft costs to offset the architectural
and engineering expenses, as well as the site contamination review required for the site-specific
environmental review process.
$175,000 for Building Renovations for the three committed projects:
2 Main Street – Property owner proposes to complete interior renovations to retail store totaling
$50,000.
4 Main Street – Property owner intends to renovate upper story of building to create two new
apartments. Estimated total project cost based on attached estimates is $100,000.
6 Main Street – Property owner intends to renovate façade of building to complement work completed
in existing ground level commercial space. Estimated total project cost is $100,000.

Application Questions – Target Area

Review Area:

Threshold Project Eligibility
Implementation Capacity – Project Readiness

Response should:
• Present a clear description of the project site or target area.
• Anchor should provide a single address, a target area program should be a range.
Common mistakes:
• No answer.
• Description inconsistent with map or properties identified in application

Application Questions – Target Area
Applicable for all NYMS activities:
Clear descriptions of proposed target areas for
building renovation programs

or

Anchor target area example:
The project site is located at 2 South Prospect Street, Kingston, NY 12401.

Application Questions – Area Eligibility
Review Area:
• Threshold Project Eligibility
• Need
Response should:
• Provide concise response to each
question.
• Provide accurate, substantiated data.
• This is required for all activities
Common mistakes:
• No answer, incomplete response.
• Irrelevant information
• Prior awards do not qualify area
• Historic district does not qualify an
area.

Applicable
for all NYMS
activities

Application Questions – Area Eligibility
Eligible Target Area

Award of prior NYMS grant
does not guarantee Target
Area Eligibility.

Private Housing Finance Law, Article 26
An eligible target area shall mean an area:
(i) that has experienced sustained physical deterioration, decay, neglect, or
disinvestment;
(ii) has a number of substandard buildings or vacant residential or commercial units;
AND (iii) in which more than fifty percent of the residents are persons whose incomes do
not exceed ninety percent of the area median income for the county or metropolitan
statistical area (MSA) in which the project is located, or which is designated by a state or
federal agency to be eligible for a community or economic development program.

Application Questions – Area Eligibility
Insufficient Response, ineligible application.

Eligible Target Area
must be documented
for all NYMS activities

Clear, adequate and eligible response

Clear, adequate and eligible response

Eligible Target Area
• OCR may accept designations such as CDBG eligible census tracts (51% or more
LMI) or areas served by a Neighborhood Preservation Company (NPC) or Rural
Preservation Company (RPC) in lieu of a determination based on the income of
residents in the area. http://www.nyshcr.org/Programs/NPPRPP/11.2018%20NRPP%20Website%20Directory.pdf
• Eligibility must be presented using relevant, current, and verifiable data, including but
not limited to, the most recent Census data pertaining to the target area,
www.census.gov.
Common mistake – insufficient documentation:
“The 2009 Village median household income of $37,000 is 68% of the County median of
$54,000.” This statement does not meet the eligibility criteria outlined in statute. HUD
has a 7-step formula to calculate the total Low-Moderate Income population. We can
provide the formula upon request.

Target Area
Selecting a target area:
• Keep it small, concentrated.
• Appropriate downtown,
mixed-use character.
• Locate the need.
• Determine which area will
have the most impact.
• Find the interested property
owners.
• Consider other sources of
investment.
• Target area description must
be consistent with the map
attachment.

Application Questions – Need & Impact

Application Questions – Need & Impact
Review Areas:

Need & Impact

Response should:
• Provide clear, current data
• Provide interpretation of data and explain how it’s relevant
• Connect impact of NYMS program with the needs presented
• Justify an award in your community
• Should address each bullet

Common mistakes:
• Provides limited response and does not address all bulleted areas
• Response provides data without interpretation
• Fails to explain how NYMS meets needs identified
• Response does not adequately describe conditions that warrant public investment

Application Questions – Residential Need & Impact
Review Areas:

Need & Impact

Missed opportunity – Limited information provided in Applicant’s response.

Application Questions – Need & Impact
• Assess the existing conditions that indicate a need for improvements in your
downtown
• Vacancies
• Blight
• Safety hazards
• Census data (interpret)
•

Is NYMS the right fit for your needs?

•

Do not rely on data to speak for itself. Statistics should be presented with proper
context to explain why NYMS funds are necessary.

•

Tell us why your community needs Main Street funds. Be specific.

•

Write about both commercial and residential needs-- we need to hear the whole story.

•

Explain why the specific activities were proposed.

•

Explain how the proposed activities meets the needs identified.

•

Explain how the proposed plan aligns with community goals and the Regional
Economic Development Council Strategic Plan: http://regionalcouncils.ny.gov/

Application Questions – Administrative Procedures

Review Areas:

Implementation Capacity

Response should:
• Address each bullet
• Prove that applicant understands rules, required procedures & can start quickly
Common mistakes:
• Response lacks detail
• Organization does not plan for staffing changes

Application Questions – Administrative Procedures
Questions to consider:
•

Does the organization have experienced staff?

•

Does the staff have the capacity to dedicate time to administering the program? Be
cautious of strictly relying on volunteers. Your organization must dedicate time to
this grant program.

•

Is there a plan for staffing changes?

•

Is the applicant really familiar with the rules, regulations, and required procedures
of the NYMS program?

•

Are local resources committed?

•

Are procedures in place to supplement the NYMS Administrative Plan?

•

Do you have the technology? Digital Photos, Scanning, Adobe Professional

•

Do you have adequate construction management expertise?

•

Is there a plan for using the NYMS admin funds?

•

Do you have staff to designate for monitoring compliance?

Application Questions – Administrative Procedures
Partnerships
• Get Help & Locate
Available Resources!
• Discuss plans with local
municipality
• Reach out to your
County organizations
• Develop partnerships
with your Chamber or
local Business
Improvement District

Application Questions - Budget

Application Questions - Budget
Review Areas: Implementation Capacity – Project Readiness, Leverage
Response should:
•
•
•
•

Present a clear, well planned budget for NYMS funds;
Remain within allowable request amounts;
Demonstrate sufficient match;
Be consistent with budget narrative question and CFA budget table at the end of the
application.

Common mistakes:
• Contradicts other areas of the application;
• Fails to consider soft costs and administrative costs;
• Exceeds allowable limits.

Application Questions - Budget
Review Area: Implementation Capacity – Project Readiness, Leverage
Budget should be consistent across each budget related question
• NYMS Program Activities - Budget Table
• Q1421 – Project Description
• Q 4204 – Project Abstract
• Q 7261 – Budget Description
• Q 6901 – Administrative Funds Description
• Q 6903 – Soft Cost Funds Description
• Funding Request & Program Budget Table

Application Questions – Budget Narrative

Review Areas:

Implementation Capacity
Leverage

Response should:
• Provide clear, concise response to each bullet
• Provide accurate and consistent amounts
Common mistakes:
• Does not adequately describe construction vs. permanent financing
• Response is inconsistent with budget tables and attachments

Application Questions – Budget Narrative
Matching Funds & Leveraged Funds
Investments of NYMS funds in eligible building activities must be matched by other
funds. Any funds provided to administer the program or to support program activities
beyond the required match amount are considered leveraged funds.
• Match requirements must be realized on a building-by-building basis.
• Applicants must demonstrate that they will be able to secure sufficient resources to
administer the proposed Main Street program.
• Calculate required matching funds from the total project cost not the NYMS award
amount.
• Plan for matching funds and construction financing.
$45,000 Maximum NYMS Award
(75% of Total Project Cost)
$15,000 Minimum Match Required (25% of Total Project Cost)
$60,000 Renovation Total Project Cost

Application Questions – Administrative Funds

Application Questions – Administrative Funds
Review Areas:

Implementation Capacity

Response should:
• Address each bullet
• Show us that the applicant organization understands the required procedures
• Show us that the applicant organization is prepared
Common mistakes:
• Applicant underestimates administrative responsibilities relies on volunteer support
• Response lacks detail
• Applicant skips procurement process
Identifying a consultant in application does not satisfy bidding/procurement requirement.
Up to 7.5% (5% for Anchor) of a NYMS award may be requested for
administrative activities such as: staff salaries, consultant expenses, program
related equipment and supplies, travel, program marketing. Administrative funds
must be budgeted and requested at the time of application.

Application Questions – Soft Costs

Review Areas:

Implementation Capacity

Response should:
• Address each bullet
• Amounts indicated must be substantiated
Common mistakes:
• Response lacks detail
• Applicant underestimates costs, e.g. environmental review
• Doesn’t request NYMS for soft costs at time of application

Application Questions - Reimbursement

Review Areas:

Implementation Capacity
Leverage

Response should:
• Confirm understanding of reimbursement structure
• Describe source of construction financing and matching funds
Common mistakes:
• Applicant acknowledges understanding of reimbursement structure. Forgets once
awarded
• Project plans on progress payments instead of securing construction financing

Application Questions – Proposed Units
Review Area: Impact
Response should:
• Provide accurate data for target area.
• Provide realistic, honest estimate for
assisted units.
• Include direct assistance to residential
units if an apartment will actually be
renovated.
Common mistakes:
• Residential assistance is inaccurate
and unrealistic
• Target area # are not accurate

Application Questions – Design

Application Questions – Design
Review Areas:

Impact & Implementation Capacity

Response should:
• Demonstrate applicant understanding of historic preservation
• Outline well-planned design review process
• Reassure the reviewer that NYMS will not fund insensitive design

Common mistakes:
• Applicant mistakes SHPO review for NYMS design review
• Process relies on property owner for design decisions

Application Questions – Design
Questions to consider:
• How do you ensure quality and appropriate design in your projects?
• Is there an Architectural Review Board or other mandated Design Review?
• Does your community have Design Guidelines to reference?
• Does your organization have design expertise? If not – where will you get help?

Application Questions – Design
Use NYMS funds as an incentive for high quality design and construction.

Application Questions – Regulatory Term

Application Questions – Regulatory Term
Review Areas:

Implementation Capacity

Response should: Address each bullet
Common mistake: Applicants fail to plan for continuity
The owner of a property improved with New York Main Street funds must agree for a minimum of
five years to: maintain the assisted improvements in good condition; to make available and maintain
the affordability of residential housing units to persons of low income.
•

Any residential unit assisted with NYMS funds that is vacant at the time of the application or
becomes vacant during the maintenance term must be marketed to, and affordable to,
households with incomes at or below 90% of the median family income, as adjusted for family
size. This requirement is met through a rent limit imposed on the assisted unit(s) during the
regulatory term. OCR will provide annual rent limits for the applicable county upon request.
Marketing efforts and documentation of annual rent charged must be documented in LPA
program files.

•

Property owners must sign a Property Maintenance Declaration, that is filed in the County
Clerk’s office.

•

LPA responsible for monitoring properties for five year term.

Application Questions – Local Initiative & Support

Review Areas:

Impact & Implementation Capacity

Response should:
• Document strong local support for proposed project
• Demonstrate coordinated efforts - Actual coordinated efforts are more meaningful
than support letters
Common mistakes:
• Applicant organization is disconnected from key downtown revitalization efforts
• Proposed project is not tied to existing efforts

Application Questions – Local Initiative & Support
Questions to consider:
• Are there other planned or existing community development and revitalization efforts
this program will be linked to?
• Which program partners and stakeholder groups that have a role in local downtown
revitalization efforts? Provide specific details related to their involvement in the
proposed program.
• How does the proposed project involve coordination and collaboration in community
revitalization efforts?
• Is support described in formal letters or agreements? Attach to the application if they
are relevant.

Application Questions – Downtown Revitalization

Application Questions – Downtown Revitalization
Review Areas:

Impact & Implementation Capacity

Response should:
• Demonstrate applicant involvement in Downtown Revitalization and Main Street
efforts
• Explain how NYMS builds on these existing efforts
Common mistake:
• Response focuses on NYMS program only instead of describing local economic
development and progress

Application Questions – Downtown Revitalization

The 2020 Strategic Plan lays out ambitious yet attainable goals . These are goals that, if achieved,
will result in fundamental and sustainable transformational change for downtown:
(1) A formal business recruitment and attraction program based on four different yet parallel
tracks;
(2) A formal business retention program, consisting of visitation, case management, and technical
assistance on key issues and concerns;
(3) A program to attract and work with developers and investors, both from within the Ithaca
market and from beyond;
(4) Efforts to amend and modify zoning;
(5) Efforts to provide and package incentives that will assist urban projects to fill financial gaps;
(6) Our work plans target problem properties and buildings, seeking to work with owners to come
up effective solutions.
The Main Street program provides one way to help with some of these problem properties. The DIA
conducts annual benchmarking to track progress on key indicators, such as retail and office
vacancy, investment, jobs, and street activity. This regular monitoring allows us to assess and
evaluate our intervention efforts and target resources more appropriately. We will bring this
methodology to this Main Street program.

Application Questions – Marketing & Communication

Review Areas:

Impact & Implementation Capacity

Response should:
• Demonstrate applicant involvement in Downtown Revitalization and Main Street
efforts
• Explain how NYMS can be easily incorporated into existing efforts
Common mistake:
• Response focuses on marketing NYMS funds only

Application Questions – Budget Table

Application Questions – Budget Table

Review Areas:

Leveraging & Implementation Capacity

Response should:
• Provide one line for each use of NYMS funds.
• Clearly show use of other funds.
Common mistake:
• Amounts do not match other areas of applications (budget narrative, attachments)
• Match not reflected

Attachments

Attachments
2018 Required Attachments
•
•
•
•
•

Municipal Resolution
Target Area Map
Building Information List
Building Photographs
Certificate of Incorporation & Filing Receipt (NFPs) – Name must match applicant
name exactly
• Business Plan & Market Analysis (Anchor)
• Work Plan (Technical Assistance)
• Request for proposals (Technical Assistance)
2018 Optional Attachments
• Support Letters
• Financial Commitment Documentation (Required for Anchor and Technical
Assistance recommended for all)
• Construction Specifications and Project Cost Estimate (Required for Anchor)

Attachments – Municipal Resolution
Municipal Resolution
Each municipality in which the proposed program will function must approve a formal
resolution supporting an application for the proposed New York Main Street (NYMS)
program. Applicants within New York City must obtain the resolution from the Community
Board with jurisdiction over the project target area.
• Draft or proposed resolutions will not be accepted; the Resolution must be passed
prior to the application deadline.
• If the vote is not documented on the resolution, provide the meeting minutes that
document the vote.
• The resolution must be attached to the application where requested.
• A support letter is not a municipal resolution.

Attachments – Municipal Resolution
Municipal Resolution
• The resolution must be on official stationery and should hold the official seal.
• The resolution must include the name of the program being applied for, New York
Main Street, and should approve and endorse the 2018 application.
• The resolution must include the name of the applicant (municipality or not-for-profit).
For not-for-profit applicants, the applicant's name must be stated as it is recorded in
the incorporation documents.
• The resolution must include the name of the funding agency (New York State Homes
and Community Renewal and/or the Housing Trust Fund Corporation).
If you intend to apply for 2019 – request the Resolution now!

Attachments – Municipal Resolution

• Applicant Name
• Year
• Program Name

• Vote

• Official Seal &
• Signature

Attachments – Target Area Map
Map should include:
• Clearly delineated target area boundary
• Street labels
• Show target area in relation to full municipal boundary
• Show earlier NYMS target area
• Identify landmarks or related downtown properties
Common mistakes:
• Boundary not shown on map
• Boundary does not match
target area description
• Streets not labeled

Attachments – Target Area Map
Examples of good target area maps:

Anchor project target area map

Attachments – Building Information List
Attachment should:
• Provide accurate property addresses and the NYS Office of Real Property Services
tax parcel identification numbers (section, block and lot) for each building in the target
area
• Note the properties that have indicated an interest in participating
Common mistakes:
• List does not represent full target area
• Document is disorganized and difficult to cross reference with other application
materials, i.e. photographs, property owner commitments

Attachments – Building Photographs
Attachment should:
• Provide photographs for the full target area
• Label building addresses on photos
• Note the properties that have indicated an interest in participating
• Use a single, organized PDF
• Give reviewers a feel for your Main Street
Common mistakes:
• Building photos are not representative of the entire target area, only of specific
buildings
• Building addresses are not labeled
• Document is disorganized and difficult to cross reference with other application
materials

Attachments – Building Photographs

Attachments – Building Photographs

Attachments – Certificate of Incorporation
& Filing Receipt
Not-for-profit organizations must provide the organization’s certificate of
incorporation and filing receipt from the Department of State.
• This is not applicable for units of local government, just not-for-profit organizations
• IRS documentation 501(c)(3) is not sufficient
• The applicant organization name must match certificate

Attachments – Business Plan & Market Analysis
Required for Downtown Anchor projects.
Read the scoring tips text for bulleted list of prompts for complete response.
Attachment should:
• Outline market need for proposed use
• Demonstrate project viability
• Identify funding gap and specific need for NYMS funds
• Show reviewers a well-planned project

Common mistakes:
• No market information provided
• No plan for use of space
• No justification for larger investment of NYMS resources

Attachments – Work Plan
Required for Technical Assistance projects
Attachment should:
• Outline each project activity’s:
o deliverables,
o start and completion date,
o cost estimates,
o NYMS-TA request amounts,
o Estimated payment request dates.
Common mistakes:
• Insufficient detail
• Insufficient matching funds
• Information doesn’t correspond to relevant application questions

Attachments – Request For Proposals
Required for Technical Assistance projects
Attachment should:
• Clearly describe the activities to be completed
• Match the applications Work Plan
Common mistakes:
• Insufficient detail
• Doesn’t match application Work Plan
• Information doesn’t correspond to relevant application questions

Attachments – Support Letters
Support letters should:
• Be attached to application electronically
• Be specific to the proposed NYMS project
• Describe meaningful project support
Common mistakes:
• Letters provided months after application deadline
• Identical form letter from multiple sources

Attachments – Financial Commitment Documentation
Required for Downtown Anchor and Technical Assistance projects.
Strongly recommended for Target Area Building Renovation programs.
Attachment should:
• Clearly connect and correspond to application narrative, i.e. addresses, amounts,
level of commitment
• Document sufficient pool of interested property owners
• Document readiness of interested property owners
• Be based on realistic project estimates and eligible scopes of work
Common mistakes:
• Applicant treats letter of interest as financial commitment
• Amounts indicated on commitment letters are inconsistent with application narrative
• Commitment letters are old
• Eligible uses for funds offered in commitment letters are unclear
• Letters provided are not referenced in application narrative
• Letters document conflicts of interest, ineligible work scopes, projects already under
construction

Attachments – Financial Commitment Documentation
• Provide commitment letters for all sources of matching or leveraged funds contributing to
the project. Sources will not be considered committed without formal documentation.
• Formal documentation can include grant award letters from local or state agencies,
property owner commitment letters with accompanying bank statements, board minutes
approving administrative funding for the program.
• Pledge cards and bank statements are not sufficient without a formal expression of
commitment for a specific activity or building project. A pledged donation outside of the
contract term is not an acceptable source of match or leverage.
• All documented commitments should correspond with the budget narrative and budget
table.
• Consolidate all financial commitment documentation into a single PDF and attach.

Attachments – Financial Commitment Documentation

Letter of Interest
vs.
Commitment Letter

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Building owner name and project address
Brief scope
Estimated total project cost (How was the estimate established?)
NYMS Request
Total owner match
Source of match
Other Sources if applicable
Signature of Owner
Understanding of program rules and reimbursement process!

Attachments – Financial Commitment Documentation
Sample commitment letter

 Reimbursement structure

 5-year term and Declaration

Attachments – Financial Commitment Documentation

Letter of Interest
vs.
Commitment Letter

???

Attachments – Financial Commitment Documentation

Example of administrative
funds commitment letter.

Attachments – Construction Specifications &
Cost Estimates
Required for Downtown Anchor projects.
Recommended for Target Area Building Renovation programs.
Attachment should:
• Clearly connect and correspond to application narrative and financial commitments,
i.e. addresses, amounts, project scope, NYMS-funded portion
• Help substantiate NYMS request amount
• Acknowledge that bidding is still required!
Common mistakes:
• Project scope includes ineligible activities
• Project scope does not match application narrative
• Cost estimate does not substantiate request amount or match application narrative

Attachments – Construction Specifications &
Cost Estimates

Helpful for Target Area Building Renovation Programs
• How were these estimates developed?
• Do these match the property owner letters or
financial commitments?

Application Process

Resources
• New York Main Street Program Guide
http://www.nyshcr.org/Programs/NYMainStreet/NYMSProgramGuide.pdf
• New York Main Street Administrative Plan Sample
http://www.nyshcr.org/Forms/NYMainStreet/AdminPlanTemplate.pdf
• Regional Economic Development Councils
http://regionalcouncils.ny.gov/
• Consolidated Funding Application
https://apps.cio.ny.gov/apps/cfa/

Application Process
Consolidated Funding Application (CFA)

Application Process
Consolidated Funding Application (CFA)
Estimated:
July or
August

CFA Submitted

State Agency Programmatic Threshold Review

Ineligible Application

Eligible Application

20% - Regional
Council Review
and Score

December

80% - State
Agency Review
and Score

Awards Determined

Preparing to Apply
Questions to consider:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Does your organization have adequate administrative capacity?
Have specific properties been identified to participate?
Do the interested property owners have $$$$?
Do the property owners understand the NYMS program rules?
Are only eligible activities being proposed?
Can the projects be completed within two years?

QUESTIONS?
NYS Homes and Community Renewal website:
www.nyshcr.org
Crystal Loffler
Crystal.Loffler@nyshcr.org
Patricia O’Reilly
Patricia.OReilly@nyshcr.org

Rachel Bremser
Rachel.Bremser@nyshcr.org

